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Fudge is backâ€”and driving his brother Peter crazy, as usual. This five-year-old human hurricane is
more trouble than ever. His latest plan is to marry Peterâ€™s sworn enemy, Sheila Tubman (how
disgusting!).But Peterâ€™s problems are about to get worse. His parents have decided to share a
summer house with the Tubmans. And Peter will be stuck with Fudge and Sheila the Cootie Queen
for three whole weeks!Itâ€™s going to be an unforgettable (and hilarious) trip for both families, filled
with old friends and new ones, plenty of surprises and lots of laughs. It may not be the vacation of
Peterâ€™s dreams. But as millions of Judy Blume fans know, it wonâ€™t be dull. Because with
Fudge around, anything can happenâ€¦and does!An IRA-CBC Childrenâ€™s Choice Book --This text
refers to the Hardcover edition.
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What do I like about this story? Well when I picked this up this book it turned me away because of
the colour of it is purple I thought this was a girls book until I read the back of it, it sounded good,
adventures and an also easy reading book with big letters. I knew many people around my name
who hate small letters this are another reason. The reason I recommend this book is, now I will go
deeper into this well fudge is driving his brother mad as usual. Fudge's and Peter's parents are
decided to go on holiday to Maine. Peter says "going on holiday with Fudge-baby tootsie, turtle the
dog, and uncle feather the bird --------means disaster every day." Even worse for Peter, disgusting
Sheila Tubman is staying in the same house" This girl im talking about hates peter also the bought

hate each other. This was interesting story I liked it very much. Jimmy a friend of peters decided to
stay the try and get on with her the have great crack in Maine.(...)P.S. please choose me it's the first
book I ever read and i'm getting to enjoy reading lately I have read "Summer sisters "

If you have 7to 12 year olds, it would be a travesty to grow up NOT reading these Fudge books. I'm
39, and I have great memories of this book set. Now, I have read them to my daughters, who were
glued to every word I read. They LOVED them! Trust me. Buy them. Used, borrowed, new...just
make sure to read them, with the voices, to your 'Mini Me's'.

TALES OF A FOURTH GRADE NOTHING and SUPERFUDGE were so charming because they
were over-the-top camp written mainly for laughs. Peter was the long suffering elder brother; Fudge,
the terror in GrrAnimals; and Tootsie, the baby terror in the making. With FUDGE-A-MANIA, Judy
Blume decided to go "realistic" and lost a lot of the fun of the first two books.Now Peter is the whiner
at the prospect of sharing a vacation house with Sheila Tubman. Sure, we know he doesn't like her
but he loses a lot of the long-suffering that made his character when he just won't buck up when it's
clear Sheila's coming anyway. Half the fun of Peter in the first two books was when his parents
convinced him to bear with them and the situation.Fudge is still a pest, but he has lost a lot of his
over-the-top wildness. Where's the kid who smeared mashed potatoes on the wall, got lost in a
movie theater, spotted a children's author's imaginary friend (much to Peter's embarrassment), and
peddled off to the highway with his annoying friend? Where's the kid who so wanted to be a bird
when he grew up that he tried to fly and became better known to his brother as Fang? Sure, he's
maturing, but that doesn't mean he should lose the character traits that made him fun.Finally, what
happened to Tootsie? The little girl who loved Nu Yuck was lost in this story. Other than running
across the painting of Jimmy's father and thereby creating "Baby Feet," Tootsie wasn't heard from.
If Judy Blume was going to mature Fudge, couldn't she have had Tootsie take over his reign of
terror?FUDGE-A-MANIA is okay, but you'll have more fun with TALES OF A FOURTH GRADE
NOTHING and SUPERFUDGE.

My 7, 4 and 2 year olds all love these books. I was so happy to share these special stories with
them. But please be warned that words like "stupid" and a long discussion about there not being a
santa is included in the Fudge Books.

Both mom (me) and daughter (7y) love Judy Blume children books series. Language is good and

clear for young readers. Most of all, stories are hilarious and neatly educational. We love her books
(I also enjoy adult ones which are quick read). Hope the younger bro will grow up to read and enjoy
her books soon.

Are you looking for a fantastic book?! If so, I would recommend â€œFudge-a-maniaâ€• from the Judy
Blume series about Peter and Fudge Hatcher, two brothers who live on the Upper West Side of
Manhattan.I really recommend this book for people who love humor and can relate to someone
being really annoying (and sometimes mean).At the beginning of this amazing book, Peter Hatcher
finds out that he has to go to Maine for three weeks with his mom, dad, little brother (Fudge), baby
sister (Tootsie), and his grandmother. Additionally included on this trip are the family pets:
Fudgeâ€™s bird (Uncle Feather), and Peterâ€™s dog (Turtle). Also going to Maine are his
neighbors, the Tubmans, and that includes Sheila Tubman, his life-long enemy. (Remember how I
said I would recommend this book if you can relate to someone being really annoying?) Spending
his vacation with Sheila Tubman will be even harder than he had expected when he finds out that
he has to share a house with her. At least he can invite his friend, Jimmy Fargo, to help him survive.
Their summer adventures include Peter swallowing a fly, getting a crush on a girl, Sheila babysitting
Fudge, Uncle Feather going missing, and even a wedding!One reason I really like this book is that I
can relate to Peter. I have someone in my life who is extremely annoying, and I also have
experienced family craziness. Another reason I like the book is because itâ€™s packed with a lot of
adventures and humor.Once again I really recommend this funny and entertaining book.
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